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RRP - Reynold's Road Packer
As the wheel has developed roads have also changed.
Every improvement in transport, especially roads creates more and more demands by the users.
Heavier loads have to be transported on faster and faster roads.
Today roads extend over almost every terrain.
Day after day, year after year they have to withstand
increased stress and strain. This is let to the modern road
construction industry.
The treat with the tradition with the sounds with the high
technique development and high standard of quality.
It is also let to high demands in engineering together with
increased demands in material and machinery.
And this is the other side of the coin: the costs and the
adverse effects at the environment are enormous. The
most important of all imposed loads on earth are
foundations.

For these we can use RRP - a material that creates an interchange of ions.
RRP covers a wide field in the construction sector beside road-construction

One barrel of RRP can replace this huge heap of ballast.

Roads remain firm and they compact still further
so that after years of warranty they free from substance and don’t require repair.
Treated compacted soil is also harmless to the environment.
And no residues are left to be washed away.

RRP 235 Special has been tested for a long time and is been applied for 15 years in road construction with
remarkable success.
A marketing system has been developed in tandem with our engineering work and we offer extensive guarantees.
Paramount this development new tests have been made special to meets international demands and requirements
Most important: It is been tried and tested time after time building roads.
Now after fifteen years we have gain obtained experts opinions and carried out yet more tests. Finally RRP 235
Special has been recognized as suitable for everybody in the industry - the producers the operators and the users.
With RRP it is possible to change the whole technique of ground stabilization. And we have dozen of proven cases
by wear registration.
A road or any other civil engineering project which is
constructed using RRP 235 Special is frost proof and
therefore save for a long time.
You can construct faster with RRP 325 Special .because of reducing of constructing time, transport
and labor.
RRP 235 Special constructions are more stable than
traditional matters thanks to the ion interchange
actions.
Finally with RRP 235 Special roads can be constructed
using simple equipment.
For a concrete surfacing resting directly on the subgrade and for medium to heavily trafficked roads the
bearing capacity on the surface of the sub-base (frost blanket) or, if no sub-base is provided, on the subgrade,
must be:

E2 1,200 kg/qcm
The bearing capacity (of RRP roads) was found to be

E2 4,000 kg/qcm
It thus attained a value which is many times higher than that required by STVE-StB 65 (German Road
Construction Law) for heavily trafficked roads, e.g., motorways.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION WITH RRP-SPECIAL
Example of RRP-Special being applied:
The RRP-processing solution (RRP-Special mixed with
water) is dosed into the ground from the tanl lorry by means
of pipes running straight into the rotary hoe (pulvimixer).
The vibration roller which follows on compacts the RRP-soil
to optimum density and within a day the site is completed or
ready for the required surface to be laid.

How to be more competitive without having to calculate so keenly!
This brochure aims at providing you with hints as to how to remain competitive in future, too, despite the
present difficult situation. How to survive in future with a greater profit margin.

Road constructor know this situation only too well:
Increasing financial burdens on urban and rural communities, economy measures in trade and industry. All this puts
building projects at risk, restricting planing, compelling toad builders and contractors to calculate more and more
keenly in order to remain competitive.
Sometimes they are compelled to quote at cost price. It does not look at though this difficult situation on the road
construction sector is likely to improve within the foreseeable future. After all, as a road builder and contractor you
can't add money to save some project or other!

The solution is: RRP-Special
.
RRP Bundeswehr (German Army) car
park built in 1972 by the Public Building
Department in Ulm
In a letter written to us in May 1981 the
Public Building Department confirms:
"the car park at the Bundeswehr
swimming centre built in 1972 with RRP
is in perfect condition and shows no
defects whatsover."

First of all:
It is difficult or impossible with traditional building methods. Makes the RRP-method of construction roads, squares
and the like. It has passed the toughest test over the past twelve years in Europe. The RRP-method guarantees these
advantages:
With RRP-Special your road construction projects can be realized at up to 50 % of the price hitherto.
With RRP original construction projects can be fully carried out in most cases despite considerable budget
restrictions for commune and industry. The saving with RRP-Special brings pays off in your favor, giving your
calculations room to breathe, making it worth it for you. If you wish, your customer can profit from it, too.

That is RRP-Special:
RRP-Special is a further development on the old RRP which was first used in Europe over 10 years ago. RRPSpecial is more highly concentrated so that the amount to be used has been reduced. Application techniques have
been considerable improved.
RRP-Special is a liquid, water-soluble ion exchanger (sulphonated oil.). RRP-Special acts as a catalyst in the soil.
When applied properly, RRP-Specials alters the chemical and physical properties of the soil in such a way that, when
optimally compacted, it attains a much higher density and strength than it could ever in its natural state. This is due
to a permanent change in the water-binding forces of the soil particles (colloids), capillary being broken up to a very
great extent.
RRP-Special is not an additive or a binding agent like cement, lime, asphalt or salt. Its mere presence in the
soil enables this to be compacted very firmly, largely preventing its swelling. Dampness and frost do not alter
this situation. Since RRP-Special acts as a catalyst, it cannot be washed out.
Tank Road:
A letter written in June 1981 in Greece
says:
"The load plate pressure readings showed
over 3,000 kg per ccm. The use of RRPSpecial saves some 70% in comparison to
the conventional method building"

Note:
RRP-Special is a material for the subsurface of a road or a square. A surface abraison layer is always required.
In comparison with the conventional method of construction, the RRP-method saves us the entire substructure of a
road and usually up to 50% of the customary surface strength.

Important:
It is only possible to calculate costs saving precisely if the data for each individual project is available. The amount
of costs saved in comparison with the conventional building method depends on geographical and soil conditions,
the kind of construction planned and the removal of the conventional materials (sand, gravel, rubble and the like).
The greatest savings are made where the requirements for conventional building are most difficult and where the
greatest loading capacity is prescribed.

RRP-Special is sold exclusively to road construction firms.
RRP-Special's field of application are practically unlimited:
RRP-Special for economical road construction, for roads and squares in industrial use, for economic construction at
airports (runways, roads and locations of every kind). RRP-Special for use in agriculture and forestry in rural areas.
RRP-Special for the construction of conduit ditches, sewerage and the like, to ensure safety from frost (the removed
soil can be used again)). There are practically no limits to its use.
Here it is important to mention that RRP-Special's method of action has not been fully probed. From the practical
experience of the past 15 years we know that it does work. How and why has not been completely fathomed. Thus it
is that the convincing practical examples found in natural conditions have not always been produced in RRP road
construction in the laboratory.
Since nature and her own laws are always at work in practical soil mechanics, this without doubt explains the lack of
simulation in the laboratory.

Working with RRP-Special is as simple as this:
It couldn't be more simple, more quick or more reasonable!

1.

Remove topsoil

2.

Grade the subgrade to specified level

3.

Spray RRP

4.

Apply optimum compacting (rolling)

5.

Install the surface

RRP-road built in 1971 by the Landratsamt
Kronach. They wrote in 1981: the condition
of the RRP-road is in order.
RRP will help to reduce damage to the
environment.
To summarize we can say that construction
with RRP 235 is worth the money. You save
time, materials and equipment. And it takes
less resources and minimize the needs for
energy.

RRP-Special - 15 years experience in Europe
That is why we can claim today:
An RRP-Road gets better and better with age, firmer all the time!
Water can no longer penetrate the RRP sub-structure. Any
eventual dampness remaining excapes or crystallizes.
A road constructed on traditional lines gets worse and
worse with age.
Due to capillarity and other natural means water
penetrates the sub-structure. The sub-structure is subjected
to a pump of effect due to traffic loads. The sub-structure
gives way. In conjunction with the effects of frost or in hot
zones, dry cracks, the surface is destroyed.
RRP-Special can be regarded as a means of combating
water in the sub-structure of the road. Frost damage
(thawing damage) is prevented.

Guarantee: 5 years
Skepticism regarding the fantastic possibilities in road construction was very great in the case of the old RRP. Our
written guarantees could not be provided with sufficient security.
That is better now:
With the application of the new RRP-Special we can look back on 12 years of successful practice in Europe. Many
hundreds of kilometers of RRP-Roads and squares have been built in various countries. An example: an RRP tank
road built in 1972 has not yet had to be repaired, so satisfactory is its condition. We could name many other such
examples. This has led various insurance companies to make investigations, They have been brought to a positive
conclusion so that product liability insurance is now available for RRP-Special for many millions of Swiss francs to
back up our RRP-guarantees. Term 5 years.
GUARANTEE
we can offer the following guarantees:
1. The guarantee that soil correctly treated and carefully compacted according to the application
instructions and suitable for the treatment with RRP-Special, can no longer suffer damage caused by
frost and water, which could affect the superstructure.

2. The bearing capacity of the soil
treated with RRP-Special can only
be achieved by carefully
compaction with the roller.
Accordingly, plate bearing test
values can be ascertained, which
are not possible with untreated
soils.
3. In the case of soil, correctly
treated and compacted according
to the instructions, damage caused
by capillary water can no longer
occur.
4. Reynolds Roadpacker Special 13-5 cannot be washed out of soil
treated and compacted according
to the instructions.

5. When it is correctly diluted with water and applied according to the instructions, Reynold Roadpacker 235
Spezial is completely harmless and poison-free as regards humans, animals, plants and ground-water.
6. Reynolds Roadpacker Special 2-3-5 is always supplied in the same quality. Changes in color and differences
in the viscosity have no influence on its effectiveness.
7. We guarantee that plant-growth to the left or the right of the areas treated with RRP-Special is in no way
affected.
8. In Europe and some African countries the above 7-point-guarantee is safeguarded by a product-liabilityinsurance, taken out with Zurich Insurance Company. Guarantee: up to five years, up to Sfr. 12 million per
damage.
Thus it is easy for road construction firms to avail themselves of RRP-Special chemical. The insurance
company is Zurich-Versicherung, Switzerland.

13 Advantages
1. Savings of up to 50% and more compared with conventional road construction costs. 2. Time saving of up
to 80% compared with conventional road construction.
3. Later maintenance costs largely spared. Absence of additional maintenance costs for surfaces correctly
treated with RRP-Special because the RRP-subsurface is not affected with heat, frost or damp. Therefore
unlimited life duration.
4. Minimal outlay for machinery, no special construction machines being required.
5. Minimal staff requirements, the labourers needed requiring no special training.
6. No loading restrictions on the RRP-surfaces if these are constructed correctly according to instructions.
7. Minimal outlay for machinery and transport means that building projects are possible even when soil
conditions are unfavourable and sites not easily accessible.
9. Kind to the environment because no damage to flora and fauna outside the immediate application site or to
subsoil (expert opinion available).
10. A conventional sub-structure can be extensively or totally despensed with (depending on type of soil or
load capacity achieved).
11. After the greater load capacity of the RRP sub-structure has been attained, the greater part of the
conventional surface strength can be economized on because, on a thoroughly compacted RRP sub-structure,
the surface can no longer be destroyed by water or frost. When constructed properly, the RRP sub-structure
is not subject to any movement.
12. In road or embankment work the expensive transport of compressible soil material can be dispensed with
entirely. If possible soil available at the side of the roads - perhaps loosened when drainage ditches were made
- can be used. Even it is poor soil. RRP-Special can transform poor soil into soil which is compressible, which
can stand a load and which is resistant to frost and dry cracks.
13. The absence of extensive material transportation means great savings on costs of fuel and vehicle spare
parts.

Reynold's Roadpacker 235 Special
How does it work?
Let’s compare the construction of roads using traditional matters or RRP
On the left hand side you see the traditional matter of In contrast you can see the treatment with RRP 235
road construction.
Special and his many advantages:

There must be deep excavations and the material must be The top soil is removed next we loosing the surface using
transported and stored.
for example a discarer. The supervising engineer then
determines the mixture and the RRP 235 Special is
applied.

Large quantities of barrel, grabble and sand must be
brought in - and the ground base has to be compacted
again and again – it is troublesome, laborious and
expensive.

Directly after the application these layer can be
compacted. It is also possible to form several layers with
the stored subsoil materials available on side nearby.
The asphalt wearing layer can be constructed directly on
top of the five to ten centimeter ballast layer.

Using soil mechanical survey and adequate inspections a level of stabilization of the subsoil can be achieved that
couldn’t be obtained by conventional matters. In fact they are so stable that repairs should never be required. You will not see these scene with roads built with using RRP 235 Special. Such scenes will be a thing of the past.

Only one barrel of RRP and you will have no need for the equable of 220 trucks of gravel, ballast and sand.
Only one barrel of RRP is sufficient for the stabilization of a road 800 meters long and 8 meters wide.
Let's compare the costs:
We take as base a road class 4 AST 075 with a length of 800 meters and a traffic wide of 8 meters:
For a conventional constructed road 3,800 cubic meter of soil must be excavated 224,000.- Marks
For the same road constructed with RRP the cost is 160,000 DM.
On the traditional side the excavation have to be replaced by about 4,200 cm3 of materials for 212,000 DM
Subsoil treatment with RRP 235 Special
costs 105,000 DM
Using the traditional matters to construct the supporting
and asphalt layers costs 291,000 DM
While with RRP 235 Special these final layers
represent a cost of 198,000 DM
The total for the conventional constructed road is
727,000 DM over 50 percent more expensive than the
RRP road with 463,000 DM
On the conventional side more as 10,000 cubic meter of
material have to be removed.
4,500 cubic meter of material need
to be transported on the RRP side.
That saves money, material and mileage.
There is also a considerable saving of time with RRP

We have not compared the minimum requirements of road construction equipment when using RRP.
In developing countries it is sensual to be able to construct roads with relatively simple equipment
The results of this comparison between traditional road construction and RRP are clear:
Responsible managers will accept them and have to include them in their decision making.
In the 50th in American natural physicist professor
Reynolds investigated the effects of interchanging ions
substances in order to utilize the road construction.
Professor Mangold of the technical university of Munster,
who is well qualified to give has opinion on RRP 235
Special and his scientific consultants on application
techniques explains:
“In order to understand the ion exchanging effects of RRP
we have to look at the fine structure of earth: in his
microcosm we encounter larger and smaller particles of
soil as well as water

The single components of soil, the colloids are surrounded by a coating of water,. and fine vessels passed through the
colloids as capillaries. This water coating can expand and the soil swell in volumes; or if the water covering shrinks
then the soil will crack open and fracture.

If you go nearer and observe the colloids more intensively you will have that scenic picture: on the surface of the
colloids we find a layer of mostly electrical negative ions. Among them there are also ion interchangeable active OH
negative ions. The surrounding area between colloids are mainly cationic - charged positively.

The number of positively and negatively charged ions is equal and the electrical condition is balanced. Until the
development of RRP we had to try to replace the surplus water in the surrounding area by compression. This - as
we know - is insufficient: when the pressure is released or changes in any way, an accumulation of water is always
possible

The totally different effect of RRP results from the ion exchanging mechanism of sulphonic acid which is the
mainly ingredient of RRP. In water the acid separates the proton the H positive ion which join the water molecule to
form the H3O positive ion.

When RRP is applied to the soil a dissociation takes place and the interchange of ions occurs. In water the H positive
ions are freed and react immediately with the OH negative ion on the coating of the colloid. The new available space
on the colloid cover is now occupied by the electric negative exchange ion of the sulfuric acid. The adherent is
waterproof. The colloid does obtain a specifically balance moisture cover which means that the particle are
impregnated and cannot shrink or swell anymore. The water in the surrounding areas cannot adhere anymore and
runs off like water off a dogsback.
It becomes clear that such effect can be successfully used for drainage. The opposite effect is achieved when RRP
treated soil is compacted. The colloids close together so the impregnated layers becomes water resistant.
When you put imposed loads of ballast gravel and sand on to soil treated with RRP it doesn’t sink.
Roads remain firm and they compact still further
For a concrete surfacing resting directly on the subgrade and for medium to heavily trafficked roads the
bearing capacity on the surface of the sub-base (frost blanket) or, if no sub-base is provided, on the subgrade,
must be:

E2 1,200 kg/qcm
The bearing capacity (of RRP roads) was found to be

E2 4,000 kg/qcm
It thus attained a value which is many times higher than that required by STVE-StB 65 (German Road
Construction Law) for heavily trafficked roads, e.g., motorways.
So that after years of warranty they free from substance and don’t require repair.
Treated compacted soil is also harmless to the environment. And no residues are left to be washed away. “

The scientific background: the physical-chemical reactions
associated with the processing of highly cohesive soils with RRP
How RRP function as an ion exchanger and how does it act upon silt and colloidal particles during the
treatment?
The specific reactions between water and soil particles will be examined here in detail. In general, in soil mechanics,
it is usual to draw a distinction between two phenomena of water: static water and water in motion.
The latter in particular (whose motion is caused by penetration or by the
action of gravity) greatly helps to accelerate many reactions initiated by
the treatment w/h RRP.
Static water, though it does not move under the action gravity, is
nevertheless not to be regarded as completely motionless. Generally
speaking, the motion caused by osmotic forces or molecular movement
is very slight, but over a long period of time considerable masses of
water may nevertheless be transported as a result of this - either as liquid
or as gas (evaporation). Static water remaining in the soil can be subdivided into four categories differing from one another chiefly in the
order of magnitude of the force with which they adhere to the soil
particles:
1. Chemical water, incorporated in the crystal structure of the soil
minerals.
2. Absorbed water, which is held on the surfaces of the soil particles.
3. Water which is held by surface tension at the points of contact of the
soil particles.
4. Capillary water in the pores between the soil particles.
Normally the finest colloidal particles of soils are negatively
charged. The enveloping film of absorbed water contains a
sufficient number of positive charged metal ions such as
sodium, potassium, aluminum and magnesium- which ensure
charge equalization with the respect to the electrically negative
soil ion.
Absorbed or hygroscope water is, as already stated, mainly
responsible for the swelling and shrinking properties of soils.
A soil particle comprising only chemically combined water
cannot swell, i.e., it cannot alter its structural density. Only the
film of absorbed water adhering firmly to the particle surface
can expand in volume as a result of further water absorption
when the soil is wetted.

This effect is more particularly prominent in fine-grained soils, such as clay. Since this absorbed water is held in a
"stable" form
on the clay particles, thickening of this water film
will involve a displacement of the centers of the
particles toward one another with the overall effect
that the volume of the mass of soil increase.
Therefore, in order to achieve the densest possible
packing of the clay particles and to obviate the
undesirable swelling and shrinking behavior of such
soil, it is necessary merely to reduce the thick-ness
of this water film (which, as already pointed out, is
held very firmly to the particles) or break the film.
The only possibly way to do this economically and
permanently is by ion exchange.
Because of its electrokinetic properties the RRP solution acts upon the positive and the negative charges of the soil
particles.

The effects of this action are threefold::
1. The film of absorbed water is greatly reduced and in fact
entirely broken.
2. The soil particles acquire a tendency to agglomerate.
3. As a result of the relative movement, the surface area is reduced
and less absorbed water can be held thereby, so that this in turn
reduces the swelling capacity. Moreover, these three factors
facilitate compaction of the soil or indeed make it in fact possible.

In bringing about this phenomenon, the positive charges of the hydronium ion or of the negatively charged hydroxyl
ion will normally combine with the positively charged metal ions in the water adhering to the surface of the particles.
Because of the effect of R RP in reducing the electric charge of the water molecule there is sufficient negative charge to exert adequate pressure on the positively charged metal ions in the absorbed water film. As a result of this the
existing electrostatic potential barrier is broken.
When this reaction occurs, the metal ions migrate into the free water, which can be washed out or removed by
evaporation. Thus the film of absorbed water enveloping the particles is reduced. The particles thereby lose their
swelling capacity, and the soil as a whole acquires a friable structure. This is an irreversible process.
With the exception of chemically combined crystallization water, all the above-mentioned types of water are
involved in the RRP reaction process. Since the main function of RRP is to reduce the amount of water held in the
soil in order to form voids for optimum compaction and, alternatively, to decrease the swelling capacity of the
individual soil particles, the characteristics of these various categories of water in the soil will now be briefly
discussed:
Chemical water:
This water which is incorporated in the crystal structure and thus chemically combined with the soil minerals forms
only a very minor proportion of the water in the soil. It cannot be expelled from it even by drying at above 1 100C.
From the technical construction point of view this water is to be regarded as an integral constituent of the soil itself
and of no effect, i.e., it can be ignored.
Absorbed water:
Water adhering to the surfaces of the soil particles can be partly, but not entirely, driven out by drying in a oven.
When soil dried in this way is allowed to cool, it will re-absorb water in amounts depending on the humidity of the
ambient air.
Water held by surface tension:
Most of the water retained in soils is derived from water which is held by surface tension at the points
of contact between particles or which otherwise can move as pore water or as free water in the capillaries and larger
voids.
Capillary water:
This is water lodged in the pores between the soil particles; it can be partly or entirely removed by seepage,
evaporation, or water extraction in suitable equipment.
The most difficult problem is raised by absorbed water which adheres to the whole surface of each soil particle and
practically forms part thereof. This film of water enveloping the particles, which ultimate-ly governs the expansion
and shrinkage of collo1dal soil constituents, cannot be completely eliminated by purely mechanical methods.

However, by means of temperature effects, addition or removal of water or mechanical pressure it is possible to vary
the amount of water held in this manner. Such variations are attended by swelling or shrinkage. This provides an
ideal point of operation for RRP. To obtain a better understanding of this, the principle on which the action of RRP
is based will be explained. In this context the electrostatic characteristics of soil particles will also have to be
considered.
As a result of a lowering of the dipole moment of the water molecule there occurs dissociation into a hydroxyl (-)
and a hydrogen (+) ion. The hydroxyl ion in turn dissociates into oxygen and hydrogen, while the hydrogen atom of
the hydroxyl is transformed into a hydronium ion. The latter can, in the nascent state, accept or part with positive or
negative charges, according to circumstances.
The shrinkage-time diagram clearly shows a kind of saw-tooth pattern with the "teeth" diminishing to zero in course

of time. It thus appears that when water is added after shrinkage has occurred, the shrinkage decreases to an amount
corresponding to the amount of capillary water that has emerged. If the soil is allowed to dry again, so that water
evaporates from it, the shrinkage that will then occur will never be quite so great as it was previously. This accounts
for the fact that surfaces treated with RRP solution and left uncovered will always increase in stability over a
prolonged period of time.
The most notable properties of RRP and their effects are:
1.

Reduction of the dipole moment: this has a water-repellent effect in the individual soil particles and at the same
time reduces then swelling capacity.

2.

2. The electrokinetic phenomenon: this causes stabilization of the soil particles.
As a result, the soil acquires higher shearing strength, its computability is significantly improved (density is a
function of the force applied) and its permeability is considerably increased in comparison with untreated soil.
The effectiveness of the processing can be verified by means of suitable tests (CBR test, cylinder compression
test).
In general, the soil particles align themselves parallel to one another, as a result of the formation of an electrical
"cushioning" which causes a sliding effect that takes place in the horizontal molecular structure (the molecular
constitution of graphite would be comparable to this).
Broadly speaking, a soil of colloidal character has a structure comparable to a house of cards. Because of this,
the soil can contain fairly large voids which are filled either with water or with air. During treatment with RRP
these voids must in any case be filled with pore water (derived from the static water) or otherwise the saturation
of the soil will bring about the flow effect already referred to. Only in this way can ion exchange by highervaliancy cations take place and the dipole moment of the soil particles be reduced.

When the reaction has occurred, less water can accumulate in the soil than was
originally possible. As a result, the swelling capacity is reduced, the internal moisture of
the soil is reduced, and complete compaction to zero content of air-tilled voids becomes
possible because of the space that has be-come available from the expelled pore water.
Subsequent additions of water cannot reverse this process, once the latter has been
accomplished (the swelling capacity is destroyed and the shearing strength increased).
According to the laws of physics the above-mentioned reactions should also be able to
take place in soil layers in which no "movement" of water occurs in consequence of
penetration into the pores, since static water, too, can serve as a medium for ion
transport. The rate at which the reaction takes place in static water is very difficult to
determine, as other electrocinetic variables are also involved. The numerous factors
include the resistance of the potential barriers (which varies according to the type of
soil), specific pore water requirement of the soil particles (naturally striving to achieve
saturation), particle size, surface area and pH of the soil.
The hydrogen ions which are liberated in the dissociation of the water molecules can
once again react with free hydroxyl ions and form water along with gaseous hydrogen
H2. It is important to note, that the moisture content of the soil affects the surface
tension and is thus a factor affecting compaction.
It should furthermore be pointed out that dry soil is poorly suited for compaction only because of the surface tension
of the water contained in it. This is the reason why a certain total quantity of R RP solution is necessary for
processing the area of ground in question. This is important, for if less than the total required quantity of solution is
applied, its penetration into the ground will be adversely affected These two phenomena (gas and water formation;
surface tension) can be reduced by an increase in moisture content.

If the forces involved are reduced as a result of increased moisture content, the RRP solution can
penetrate more easily into the capillary structure of
the soil and the ion exchange process can take
place more rapidly. The water released in
consequence thereof can either seep away or be
expelled by the kneading action of, for instance, a
sheepsfoot roller and then evaporate at the surface.
RRP therefore creates favorable conditions for
compaction qy changing the zeta potential of the
clay and silt particles.
The zeta potential (electrokinetic potential) decreases with increasing concentration of the ions of
opposite charge from the RRP solution. The cations
and anions are liberated from the diffuse double
layer, which reduces the swelling properties of the
soil.
Some considerations on testing the capillarity of soils
Geological investigations have shown that the capillary rise of water in various types of soil remains within certain
limits. For example, the capillary rise for the following soils is given as follows:
1. Sand

2.0 - 0.6 mm 3 - 10 cm
0.6 - 0.2 mm 10 - 30 cm
0.2 - 0.1 mm 30 - 100 cm
0.1 - 0.06 mm 30 - 100 cm

2. Silt

3. Clay

0.06 - 0.02 mm
1 - 3- m
0.02 - 0.006 mm
3 - 10 m
0.006 - 0.002 mm 10 - 30 m
0.002
30 - (300) m

Therefore it is assumed here that the capillary rise of such magnitudes, as indicated in the above table, can infact be
measured. If this were so, it would mean that all the research so far carried out with RRP in connection with capillary
would be in-correct, because in all these experiments the only soil specimens made for testing were cubes about
10cm in height, so that any capillary rise in excess of 10cm could not be measured with such specimens anyway
Now if RRP so alters the properties of cohesive soils - and in this context we refer to the report of Dipl.-lng.
Schwarz, Lutzelsachsen - that the individual soil colloids are no longer able +0 absorb water in the form of pore
water and the principal effect consists merely in that RRP-processed cohesive soils can be treated or compacted as if

they were cohesion less soils, then the capillary rise must perforce adjust itself to the altered soil material.
This would mean, for example, that a silty soil which in the untreated condition rises 1 - 3 m would, when processed
with RRP, show a capillary rise of only about 10 - 30cm.
Also it would mean that all the investigations so far performed with RRP and using cube-shaped soil specimens
about 10cm in height could not give information about the capillary rise.
This would furthermore imply that, in soils with an effective depth of processing with RRP of around 2 m and more,
the capillary rise could well be as much as 50 cm; yet such soil is absolutely frostproof to a depth of 150 cm.
Since the capillary rise is always the same for any particular type of soil, the frostproof depth of soil must, of
necessity, become progressively larger.
For perfect functioning of the processing solution the minimum requirement is that the soil should have optimum
water content; a slightly higher water content will intensify the reaction; but on no account must the amount of water
in the soil approach the saturation limit, for this will result in a reduction in penetrating power and in the
effectiveness of the process. A further snag that arises if the soil water content reaches saturation is that the surface
of the ground becomes sealed off by the original swelling effect.
General method for processing of clay and silt soils with RRP as a chemical-physical agent Since the main property
of RRP is that it gives rise to ion exchange and since ion exchange is not possible in the absence of water, the
absolute pre-condition is that the soil to be processed should possess a certain water content which, ideally, should
be a little in excess of the optimum content. Subsequently added water will weaken the inter-granular forces and
almost entirely destroy surface tension, i.e., RRP can infiltrate more easily or re-duce the absorbed water film by
surrounding the soil particles and thus penetrating completely into the capillary structure. Since not all the particles
are immediately reached by infiltration, it is advisable to wait some time so as to enable ion ex-change to take place
also by osmotic water move-ment, with due regard to the three-dimensional rod-like structure of the medium. At the
same time the gases evolved in the chemical reaction should have an opportunity to escape freely into the
atmosphere. These processes should in fact take place parallel to each other.
Under weather conditions characterized by intensive evaporation the treatment should, at times of strong sunshine,
preferably be carried in the early morning or late afternoon in order to minimize water losses. It may, in such

circumstances, be necessary to water the soil daily during the interval between the last processing pass with RRP and
compacting it.

Working with RRP-Special:
1.

Remove topsoil

2.

Grade the subgrade to specified level

3.

Spray RRP

4.

Apply optimum compacting (rolling)

5. Install the surface
First remove the topsoil and Grade the subgrade to specified level. The RRP solution can be applied from a tank
waggon.
Now for the next stage in our procedure for using RRP. After application of the processing solution, the soil needs
water sprayed onto it to enable the RRP to penetrate to sufficient depth.
It will be necessary either to wait for rain (20 - 30 mm rainfall or to spray the soil with water (20 - 30 liters per m2)
in several passes. Of course, the natural moisture content of the soil should be taken into account. Gases which are
formed during the process must be able to escape; the soil should therefore be kept open.
To give the processing solution sufficient time to penetrate deep into the ground, a waiting period of two weeks
should be allowed. Under extreme soil conditions a longer interval will be necessary. Then the subgrade is graded to
finished levels, as illustrated in the photograph on this page. Adequate discharge of rainwater from the ground should
be ensured.
Next, the soil is compacted to optimum density. The most favorable time at which rolling should be carried out can
be determined by measuring the Proctor density
On completion of rolling, the main operations involved in the RRP process have been completed. The soil is now
strong and frost-resistant. No further base courses are needed.
Of course, soils processed with RRP should always be covered by a surfacing, i.e., a top layer or wearing course,
since RRP stabilized material is primarily intended as a base giving sup-port to a surfacing. Depending on the job in
question, water-bound, bituminous or other types of surfacing can be laid direct on the stabilized subgrade. If a
waterbound surfacing of cohesive screened stripped top material is employed, it will likewise have to be treated with
RRP. We consider it advisable to test the bearing capacity of the processed subgrade before installing the surfacing
(plate bearing test).

RRP - Reynold's Road Packer
General questions and answers concerning RRP
Question No.1:
What is different about the RRP method as compared with conventional construction?
Answer: The only difference is spraying RRP solution (RRP mixed with water). All the
other operations are the same as those in conventional road-building and moreover
conform to the German technical regulations and directives for earthwork in highway
engineering, issued in 1965 (ZTVE-STB 65).
Question No.2:
What soils are suitable for processing with RRP?
Answer: Any soil is suitable, except soil consisting entirely of sand with less than 15 %
fine constituents (0.06 mm) and entirely peaty soils containing nothing but humus.
Otherwise every kind of soil is suitable. The more cohesive, the more clayey or loamy it
is, the more easily can it be stabilized with RRP. The more difficult the soil is for
conventional road construction, the more readily is it suited for the RRP construction
method.
Question No.3:
Why this limit of 15 % fine constituents?
Answer: The object of the RRP method is to alter the soil and change the water binding
forces (break of capillarity). Considering the soil particles (colloids), we must classify the
soils according to these colloids. Of course, the treatment could also be applied to a soil
with less than 15 % fines. Such a soil could at best be made frost-resistant, but we could
not then offer the customer any major savings in cost as compared with the conventional
method of construction. On truly sandy soil containing less than 15 % fine constituents
the conventional method is not very expensive. To process such soils with RRP would
therefore not save very much money. Instead, we should like to see RRP used only in
places where the customer will very substantially cust his costs, for this is where the
RRP method really comes into its own.
Question No.4:
Where are roads and yards processed with RRP to be seen?
Answer: Here at Lampertheim and surrounding district; also in more than 4000 other
places in the Federal Republic of Germany. Our representatives can give you the names
of those in your area.
Question No.5:
Does soil processed with RRP become strong of its own accord?
Answer: No, it does not; but you can correctly pul it the other way round:
Once it has been given optimum compaction, soil processes with RRP will never loosen
its texture again under the action of water or frost!
The effect of RRP in the soil manifests itself only after compaction (by rolling). The
roller and more particularly the optimum compaction produced by it is the most
important feature of the whole RRP construction method.
Question No.6:
What load can a road processed with RRP carry?
Answer: If it has been given optimum compaction, it can carry even the heaviest loads.
There are no limits.
Question No.7:
Does the strength of soil processed with RRP decrease over the years?
Answer: No, quite the contrary. As the years go by, the strength of soil processed with
RRP increases, as a drying process occurs and thus greater compactness is achieved,
while moreover a certain change (a kind of silicification) takes place in the soil.
Question No.8:
What is the long-term load capacity of roads processed with RRP?
Answer: There is no limit in this respect either.

Question No.9:
What effect does any stony material have in soil to be processed with RRP?
Answer: Any stone that happens to be present is bound to have a favorable effect in that
it enhances the strength of the soil. An important feature of the RRP method, however,
is hat it does not require the use of any kind of stone construction material.
Question No.10:
How does RRP behave on highly cohesive loam and clay soils with 80-90% of fine constituents under 0.06
mm?
Answer: As already stated, the more difficult such loam or clay is in the conventional
sense, the more fine particles (colloids) are pressent in it and the more easily can it be
stabilized with RRP. When Dry, these difficult clay soils become as hard as concrete.
They become loosened up and soft only when soaked by rain. But in such a soil, treated
with RRP and then given optimum compaction, no such softening will occur.
Question No.11:
What happens to soil processed with RRP when heavy or very heavy rainfall subsequently occurs?
Answer: When soil processes with RRP has not yet been compacted by rolling, water
will penetrate to a very great depth into it. The RRP has loosened the soil.
But when the processed soil has been given its optimum compaction, no more water,
whether from above or from underneath (rainwater or capillary water), will enter the
soil texture thus treated with RRP. Even heaviest rainfall can do no harm to such RRPprocessed soil, provided that our working instructions have been properly carried out.
Question No.12:
What happens to roads and yards processed with RRP when severe frost sets in?
Answer: The water binding forces in the soil are largely eliminated by RRP. It also to a
great extent interrupts the capillarity of the soil. Therefore no capillary water can
penetrate into the RRP soil texture from below either. Thus no water con accumulate
under a road processed with RRP, so that there is no possibility of frost attack and no
damage to the road when it thaws out (see our guarantee).
Question No.13:
How deep does RRP penetrate into the soil?
Answer: There is no way of stopping it from penetrating further; it can continue to go
deeper and deeper.
EXAMPLE: RRP penetrates to a depth of 2 m into the ground and there encounters
100% dry soil. At that moment the RRP reaction comes to an end. However, if
subsequently, as a result of a rise in the ground-water level or capillarity, slight traces of
moisture penetrate from below into this RRP-processed soil, the RRP reaction will
instantly extend further downward. Therefore:
RRP always acts where it comes into contact with water. Because of this great
penetration depth a road base processed with RRP is significantly better and
qualitatively superior to conventionally constructed road or road base.
Question No.14:
What color has soil which has been processed with RRP?
Answer: The soil retains its natural color.
Question No.15:
Can PRP be applied also to cracked frost-damaged concrete roads?
Answer: No, this would have no effect; for that, it would be necessary to demolish and
remove the concrete surfacing.
Question No.16:
Can roads which have been damaged by frost be repaired with RRP?
Answer: In principle: yes. The damaged surfacing must be removed and the base be
trimmed. Then RRP should be sprayed on, the soil given optimum compaction, and a
new surfacing laid. The Latter can then no longer be harmed by water or frost, provided
that the job has been properly carried out in accordance with our working instructions
(see our guarantee).
Question No.17:
Is it necessary to provide a frost-resistant base for RRP roads?
Answer: No, the soil processed with RRP constitutes an absolute frost-resistant base for
the road.
Question No.18:
How many years will a road processed with RRP last?

Answer: It is necessary to distinguish between the base and the surfacing. The base
processed with RRP will last indefinitely, i.e., it is permanent. Only the actual surfacing
will be subject to normal wear and tear, depending on the traffic loads it has to carry.
Question No.19:
What actually are the possibilities of effecting savings by using the RRP method?
Answer: In principle, savings are effected in two ways:
1.

1. the entire foundation of a road or yard (comprising the base and the subbase or frost blanket) is eliminated;
2. 2. at least 50% of the thickness of the surfacing can be dispensed with,
because on the potimally compacted RRP-processed base a surfacing is
immune from damage by water or frost, as the subgrade (the underlying
soil) is fully stabilized and immovable.
The surfacing therefore does not have to perform a loadbearing structural function, but
serves merely as a wearing course.
Question No.20:
What percentage saving can be effected by means of the RRP method of construction?
Answer: This will depend on the soil conditions, the geogRRPhic location and the
situation in the construction market. With the RRP method the greatest savings can be
effected in circumstances where the most difficult highly-cohesive soils predominate,
where also severe frosts are likely to occur and where, for these reasons, conventional
road construction is very expensive. In such cases the amount of labour that the RRP
method involves is much less, and so is the amount of materials and plant required, so
that then the highest percentages can be saved (see our customers' letters of
recommendation).
Question No.21:
How is the strength of soil processed with RRP obtained?
Answer: The strength is obtained only as a result of optimum compaction by a roller or
other suitable compacting device. Soil processed with RRP will not become firm and
strong of its own accord. Actually, it is the other way round: when processed with RRP
and then made strong by optimum compaction, soil will never again be softened or
loosened by water or frost.
Question No.22:
Why is it necessary to lay a surfacing on soil processed with RRP?
Answer: RRP is a subgrade material. RRP makes the soil frost-resistant and strong, so
that it can carry loads. Soil processed in This way is not, however, protected against
wear, and for this reason a properly wear-resistant surface course (wearing course) is in
any case required.
Question No.23:
Is RRP always immediately available for delivery?
Answer: Yes, always.
Question No.24:
When can vehicles be allowed to travel on ground processed with RRP?
Answer: Immediately after optimum compaction (by rolling) and the laying of a wearing
course.
Question No.25:
Can RRP be applied to the ground even during rain?
Answer: Of course this is possible; but the soil should still be capable of absorbing
water, As soon as puddles begin to form and the RRP processing solution can no longer
be absorbed into the ground the operation of applying the solution should be stopped.
Question No.26:
Can RRP be applied to ground that has not first been loosened?
Answer: This can of course be done. However, it should be checked that the soil can
properly absorb the RRP processing solution sprayed onto it. If the solution remains on
the surface, the soil should be loosened a little (3 cm depth) to make it receptive to water.
In most cases this is not necessary.
Question No.27:
Can a road processed with RRP carry very heavy motor vehicles (lorries, trucks)?
Answer: Yes indeed. The RRP-processed base, with optimum compaction, provides very
high bearing capacity values, as can be verified by means of plate bearing tests.

Question No.28:
Does RRP-processed soil under roads, etc. present a hazard to ground-water?
Answer: No: when diluted in accordance with our working instructions, RRP is
harmless (See the official test reports confirming this).
Question No.29:
Can a road or other area processed with RRP be compacted by some means other than a roller?
Answer: Compacting div ices of the vibratory plate type can alternatively be employed.
However, such vibratory plates should be of the heaviest available kind in order to
obtain good strength of the soil. Obviously, for constructing, say, a footpath which will
not be used by heavy vehicles it is unnecessary to use very powerful compacting
equipment. In any case, however, optimum compaction of the soil should be achieved,
i.e., at the correct moisture content determinable by means of a Proctor test.
Question No.30:
On how steep a gradient or slope can RRP be used?
Answer: This will depend on the type of compacting equipment available for coping with
the gradient or slope.
Question No.31:
What is the frost-susceptibility of roads and other areas processed with RRP?
Answer: There is no longer any susceptibility to frost action: when given optimum
compaction, soil processed with RRP becomes frostproof.
Question No.32:
The drum in which RRP is supplied carries a warning: "Keep protected from frost". Why?
Answer: RRP concentrate contains a certain amount of water which could freeze and
thus burst the drum. However, frost in no way adverse ly affects the quality of the RRP
concentrate.
Question No.33:
Are there any adverse effects to plants and trees growing by the side of roads processed with RRP?
Answer: None at all (see our guarantee). From years of experience we know for certain
that threes and vegetation along RRP-processed roads are in no way affected in their
growth.
Question No.34:
Can RRP be sprayed on turf?
Answer: No, turf (the grass covering) must first be stripped from the ground, as the mat
of roots, being an organic constituent, cannot be stabilized.
Question No.35:
Are RRP-processed roads surfaced with waterbound material dusty?
Answer: Dust development cannot be completely obviated, but we have found that it can
be reduced to 75%.
Question No.36:
Is RRP poisonous?
Answer: In concentrated form RRP is a slightly corrosive liquid. The concentrate must
not be drunk and should not be allowed to come into contact with clothing. But in the
specified dilution RRP is entirely harmless.
Question No.37:
What guarantees are given for roads constructed with RRP?
Answer: We guarantee and accept liability for completely satisfactory quality of RRP at
the time of delivery (see our guarantee statement). However, since the actual application
of the product is outside our control, we cannot give guarantees with regard to the
execution of the work. Such guarantees are given by the construction firm employed.
That firm will guarantee careful workmanship and proper execution of the job in
accordance with the working instructions that we issue with our product. If the
construction firm follows our instructions, we accept the whole risk, i.e., in that case the
guarantee which that firm gives its client automatically becomes our responsibility. The
construction firm may even secure a further safeguard by engaging the services of
engineering consultants who will check the working procedures adopted and will
supervise the execution of the lob as a whole to ensure that everything is correctly done.
The consultants will guarantee that the work is carried out properly in accordance with
our instructions.
So the construction firm will give its client the "VOB"*) guarantee, as applicable also to
other methods of road construction, for a limited period. That firm will, by employing a
firm of consultants, safeguard itself in thus ensuring that everything is duly carried out

in accordance with our instructions; once that has been established, the construction
firm's guarantee will in fact be extended in scope because our guarantee contains no
time limit: the good condition of the structure processed with A AP is really permanent.
*) VOB = Verdingungsordnung fuer Bauleistungen (Standard German) Contract
Procedure in the Building Industry
Question No.38:
Can wheeled tractors drive safely on soil processed with RRP or can RRP damage the wheeles?
Answer: Soil processed with RRP can do not harm at all to the rubber tyres of tractors.
Questions No.39:
Can RRP processing be applied to ground which is covered with an approximately 10cm thick layer of dirt
and animal dung?
Answer: No, dirt and dung should be removed; organic matter cannot be stabilized.
Question No.40:
Can sawdust or peat dust be used as fill material for roads to be processed with RRP?
Answer: No, because these are organic materials and therefore unsuitable for
stabilizing.
Question No.41:
Is RRP suitable for roads consisting entirely of sandy soil?
Answer: For processing, the sand should contain not less than 15% of fine grained
constituents. This can be determined by testing a sample of the soil.
Question No.42:
How do oil, diesel fuel, etc, affect the stability of a road processed with RRP?
Answer: These substances have no adverse effects.
Question No.43:
Conroads comprising a crushed limestone mixture and prone to become soft in rainy weather be suitably
processed with RRP?
Answer: When processed, such roads will behave favorably: softening will have been
eliminated once and for all, provided that the treatment has been applied correctly, in
accordance with our working instructions.
Question No.44:
What happens to agricultural land with growing crops adjacent to roads if it is accidentally sprayed with
RRP?
Answer: This should be avoided if at all possible. However, if it should nevertheless
occur, no great harm will be done. At worst, agricultural machinery travelling on
ground which has unintentionally been sprayed will, in course of time, cause it to
consolidate more.
Question No.45:
Can the slope of an earth silo be stabilized with RRP?
Answer: Yes, excellently. It will make the slope firm, so that rain can no longer wash it
away, of course provided that the treatment is correctly applied, in accordance with our
instructions.
Question No.46:
Can an existing forest road which has a waterbound surfacing, but has been damaged by frost and water, be
reconditioned with the aid of RRP?
Answer: Of course it can, and it will put an end to all objectionable potholing due to
thawing. The road should be trimmed, sprayed with RRP, and given optimum
compaction. That is all.
Question No.47:
How does RRP behave on forest roads under trees whose tops meet, so that the ground never gets direct
sunshine, but nevertheless gets heavy rainfall (1500 mm and more per year), while moreover the ground
slopes steeply and the soil consists of very heavy and highly-cohesive loam?
Answer: These awkward roads, which used to be always in a soggy condition, never
drying Out properly, provide the best example of the effectiveness of the RRP treatment.
If the process is correctly applied, in accordance with our instructions, such roads will
henceforth always remain dry and be immune from damage by frost.
Question No.48:
Can RRP be used in connection with pipeline laying?
Answer: Yes, of course. Substantial savings can certainly be effected because, with RRP,
the soil excavated from the trench can be used for backfilling after the pipe-line has been
installed. This backfill material should be deposited in the trench layer by layer, each
layer being treated with RRP and then compacted. Alternatively, the excavated material

beside the trench can be sprayed with RRP, which should be allowed to soak in. When
the materials is then put back into the trench, it has in fact been transformed by the
RRP into a compactable and frostproof backfill
Question No.49:
Can soil which has been processed with RRP subsequently be broken open with picks in order to get at
drains, pipes or other services underneath?
Answer: It is indeed possible, but it will cost much effort. It is better to use a mechanical
excavator for the purpose, as the RRP-processed soil, once it has been given optimum
compaction, is immensely strong.
Question No.50:
Can RRP be used for footways (sidewalks) and similar purposes?
Answer: Yes, of course - and in various ways. Either as an ordinary earth path or track
which has been processed with RRP or, alternatively, as a paved footway, i.e.,
comprising a surfacing of slabs or asphalt.
In these cases, too, the whole foundation structure is dispensed with. The subsoil in situ
is treated just as it is or, alternatively, it is shaped to the required levels either by
excavation or by addition of fill material available in the vicinity.
Question No.51:
Can RRP be used in combination with block paving?
Answer: Yes, of course. Here again the foundation structure is dispensed with, and even
the thickness of the block paving itself can be reduced. The RRP-processed and
optimally compacted subgrade is completely firm and unyielding, so that the thinnest
available.
Question No.52:
Is it possible with RRP to construct a car park out of an ordinary field?
Answer: Yes, of course. This is in fact an ideal case, because it does not require any
excavation work. All that what is necessary is to remove the vegetable earth at the top
and to level the in-situ underlying soil (subgrade). The latter is then treated with RRP,
given optimum compaction, and the desired surfacing or wearing course is laid over it.
Substantial savings should thus be effected.
Question No.53:
Can an asphalt-surfacing or concrete road in need of repair be treated with RRP?
Answer: No, not directly. Such treatment is possible only if the defective surfacing has
first been removed. Then the underlying soil can be impregnated with RRP and given
optimum compaction, followed by re-laying of the surfacing. The latter will then no
longer be in any danger from damage by water or frost action.
Question No.54:
Can cemetery roads be improved with RRP?
Answer: Certainly. As we have heard from cemetery administration authorities, RRP
processing of their roads not only removes the need for repairs recurring each year, but
also the need for regular spraying with weedkiller, because weeds cannot grow in
optimally compacted RRP-processed soil in which the water to sustain their growth is
lacking. For this type of work, too, it is essential closely to follow the working
instructions for the use of RRP.
Question No.55:
Can RRP be used for the construction of footpaths for recreational walks?
Answer: Yes. most certainly. After all, one of the requirements applicable to such paths
is that the people using them should at all times be able to do so with dry feet. With RRP
you can be quite sure that this requirement will be fulfilled.
Question No.56:
What to do about roads which have suffered frost damage? Can RRP bring help?
Answer: In such cases RRP is an ideal remedy. Of course, the surfacing must first be
removed, just as it would have to be for conventional repairs. Then the subgrade is
suitably trimmed or filled in to the required level and is sprayed with A AP. Next, after
optimum compaction of the subgrade, the road is re-surfaced. The new surfacing will be
immune from damage by frost or water in the future. The only effect that can now harm
it is natural wear and tear at the surface.
Question No.57:
Can a timber storage yard of a saw-mill be stabilized with RRP and can heavy fork-lift trucks be allowed on
it?

Answer: Yes, of course. However, in a storage yard of this kind it is necessary first to
remove any waste wood material, sawdust, etc. Then the subgrade should be trimmed to
its required level, sprayed with RRP and optimally compacted. This will have given the
ground very high bearing capacity. Next, a surfacing or wearing course should be
installed, which will have to possess good wear resistance to cope with the fork-lift truck
traffic. As for the bearing capacity of the RRP-processed subgrade, this imposes no
limitations on the nature or intensity of that traffic.
Question No.58:
Can RRP be used for constructing a factory road which is constantly used by very heavy motor vehicles
(lorries, trucks,) mobile cranes and stacker trucks?
Answer: Yes, that is possible and indeed recommendable. In such circumstances RRPprocessed soils can show what heavy loads they are capable of carrying. Even on such
very heavily trafficked roads the entire frost blanket or sub-base and base can be
dispensed with. All that is necessary is a surfacing, and even this can be substantially
reduced in comparison with that required in vonventional road construction.
Question No.59:
Is it possible to use RRP for strengthening the floors of factory buildings?
Answer: RRP is eminently suitable for this purpose. Our experience gained in the
construction of ground-level floors is very favorable. In such cases, too, the ordinary insitu ground is utilized: it is trimmed to the required level, processed with RRP, and
given optimum compaction. The floor surfacing is then laid on this. A saving in the
thickness of the surfacing can also be effected.
From experience we know that even a plain concrete surfacing, i.e., without
reinforcement, will prove excellently durable on a base consisting of soil processed with
RRP.
We also know of another instance, where the floor of a storage shed was merely given a
waterbound surfacing laid on RRP-processed ground. In that particular case a
substantial saving in the cost of heating the building was effected, because the RRPprocessed subsoil prevents any moisture from rising.
Question No.60:
Can RRP be used for the construction of a parking area for heavy motor vehicles (lorries, trucks) and a
turning area for 30-ton truck-trailer combinations?
Answer: Yes, of course. Here, too, no foundation structure is need. The in-situ soil,
processed with RRP and optimally compacted, provides the necessary support. The type
of surfacing to be used can be chosen to suit the customer's particular requirements.
Question No.61:
A factory road (slag mixed with earth) always becomes soft and full of deep potholes after frost. Can RRP
bring help?
Answer: Yes, of course. The road should be levelled, treated with RRP, and optimally
compacted. It is then ready to carry traffic. It is necessary to ensure proper discharge of
rainwater and to provide for overall drainage as for a conventional road. The working
instructions for RRP should be duly conformed to.
Question No.62:
Does RRP work only in in-situ (natural) soil or can it also be used to treat a macadamized surface constantly
affected by potholing and frost damage?
Answer: RRP can of course be applied to such macadam (crushed-stone) surfaces it they
are not stable but become soft and vielding.

Test / Testemonials and Guarantees
To handle this part you should have installed a jpg-picture-viewer who starts when you click on the file-name.
You also can open the files from your Windows-Explorer
They are all stored in /RRP/Internet/tests/ - if not attached at the end of the file
The following list is not complete. We have omit most letters and tests, because they are written in other languages
than English (mostly German because the company is in German ownership) Many letters sent by small companies
or private people are not published here. We have the selection limited to official institutes, government authorities
and international well known companies - Although we think the following provides a very good proof and
overview, more tests and statements can be seen after requests.

SOIL STABILISATION with RRP
Subject: Soil stabilisation with RRP Johannes-Anstalt at Mosbach Results of a plate bearing test
1. General
The firm of M. Tschache, Lampertheim, markets the soil stabilizing agent called Reynolds Roadpacker 235. This
chemical so alters the properties of cohesive soils that the individual soil colloids are no longer able to absorb water
in the form of interstitial pore water. Soils treated with RRP therefore cannot soften. The main effect, however, is
that cohesive soils, when proces-sed in this way, can be compacted by rollers in the same way as non-cohesive soils.
It is thus possible to construct road pavements on cohesive soils which otherwise woult become soft and impassable
as a result of rain and vehicular traffic. The technique of this "chemical road-building" will not be considered here.
The presen writer was entrusted with the investigation of a road in the grounds of the Johannes-Anstalt at Mosbach.
2. Test procedure and results
The road consisted of loam processed with RRP and comprising a 3 cm thick rolled-in wearing course of stone
chippings.
The "Supplementary technical regulations and directives for earthwork in highway engineering" (ZTVE-StB 65)
specify:
3.124.5 The compactness in cuttings or at ground level should be at least:
3.1247 c-) For a concrete surfacing resting directly on the subgrade and for medium to heavily trafficked roads the
bearing capacity on the surface ot the sub-base (frost blanket) or, if no sub-base is provided, on the subgrade, must
be:
E2 1200 kg/cm2
The bearing capacity E2 determined by plate bearing tests is allowed to be reduced to F 2 1000 kg/cm on lightly
trafficked roads.
The plate bearing test was performed in accordance with the requirements of the Federal Highway Engineering
Laboratory (Bundesanstalt fuer Strassenwesen) as published in "Soil testing methods for highway structures". The
result has been plotted as a pressure/settle-ment curve in Appendix 1.
The bearing capacity was found to be Ev2 4000 kg/cm2. It thus attained a value which is many times higher than
that required by ZTVE-StB 65 for heavily trafficked roads, e.g., motor-ways.
The bearing capacity Ev1 = 2250 kg/cm2 is almost twice as high as would be required for motorways. The
compaction ratio Ev2 : Ev1 is thus of no significance in this case.
In conclusion it can therefore be stated that the base of the road processed with RRP attains bearing capacities which
are sub-stantially higher than those required for motorways under the ZTVE-StB 65 regulations.
Here you can see the complete test with signature and seal:
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The guarantee that soil correctly treated and carefully compacted according to the application instructions and
suitable for the treatment with RRP-Special, can no longer suffer damage caused by frost and water, which could
affect the superstructure.
2. The bearing capacity of the soil treated with RRP-Special can only be achieved by carefully compaction with
the roller. Accordingly, plate bearing test values can be ascertained, which are not possible with untreated soils.

3. In the case of soil, correctly treated
and compacted according to the
instructions, damage caused by capillary
water can no longer occur.
4. Reynolds Roadpacker Special 1-3-5
cannot be washed out of soil treated and
compacted according to the
instructions.
5. When it is correctly diluted with
water and applied according to the
instructions, Reynold Roadpacker 2-3-5
Spezial is completely harmless and
poison-free as regards humans, animals,
plants and ground-water.

6. Reynolds Roadpacker Special 2-3-5 is always supplied in the same quality. Changes in color and differences in the
viscosity have no influence on its effectiveness.
7. We guarantee that plant-growth to the left or the right of the areas treated with RRP-Special is in no way affected.
8. In Europe and some African countries the above 7-point-guarantee is safeguarded by a product-liability-insurance,
taken out with Zurich Insurance Company. Guarantee: up to five years, up to Sfr. 12 million per damage.
Thus it is easy for road construction firms to avail themselves of RRP-Special chemical. The insurance company is
Zurich-Versicherung, Switzerland.

TESTEMONIALS - CERTIFICATES
Beside others do we have in German language (and not listed here):
• 3 different Test-Certificates from "Geologisches Landesamt Baden-Württemberg (Goelogical State Office
of Baden Wurttemberg - a federal state of Germany)
• 1 certificate from "Bundesversuchs- und Forschungsanstalt Arsenal" Wien (Federal Research Institute Wien
- capital of Austria)
• 1 expert opinion from a sworn referee ("Erdbaulaboratoriom Dipl. Ing Schwarz") regarding soil-tests
• 1 testemonial from "Staatliches Hochbauamt" Ulm/Donau (a German government ruled surveyor&acute;s
office located in Ulm - German city)
• 1 attestation from "Niedersachsischem Wasseruntersuchungsamt" (government-ruled water-control office)
that testify the non-toxic effects of RRP to water and fishes.
• 1 certificate from "Eidgenossische Technische Hochschulen" (University) of Zurich, Swiss stating the
harmless of using RRP
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ROAD CONSTRUCTION WITH RRP-SPECIAL

Prices and Conditions
How to be more competitive without having to calculate so keenly!
Road constructor know this situation only too well:
With RRP-Special your road construction projects can be realized at up to 50 % of the price hitherto.
RRP has been tested for a long time and is been applied for 25 years in road construction with remarkable success.
A marketing system has been developed in tandem with our engineering work and we offer extensive guarantees.
Paramount this development new tests have been made special to meets international demands and requirements
Most important: It is been tried and tested time after time building roads.
Now after fifteen years we have gain obtained experts opinions and carried out yet more tests. Finally RRP 235
Special has been recognized as suitable for everybody in the industry - the producers the operators and the users.
With RRP it is possible to change the whole technique of ground stabilization. And we have dozen of proven cases
by wear registration.
RRP
Price in Euro
Area
1 kg
33.- €*
1 barrel (210 kg)
6,930.- €
7,000 sqm
99 barrels*
548,856.- €**
693,000 sqm
* 1 Euro = more or less 0.90 USD depending on actual exchange rate

•
•
•
•
•

Street
lenght: 1 km / widht: 7 m
99 km / 7m | 50 km / 14 m

Minimum Quantity, Payment and License
The minimum quantity is 99 barrels in one shipment.
Security by quality and after sales service
Advisory and maintenance service by skilled personnel.
** We offer a discount of 20 percent (already deducted from the price above) for 99 barrels (1
Container) and a license to market that product in buyer's country exclusively (license will be valid
for 1 year - can be extended by ordering of 50 barrels per year minimum).
Payment can be done by bankbill in a term 1 year.

With RRP original construction projects can be fully carried out in most cases despite considerable budget
restrictions for commune and industry. The saving with RRP-Special brings pays off in your favor, giving your
calculations room to breathe, making it worth it for you. If you wish, your customer can profit from it, too.

FINANCIAL CALCULATIONS 1: (all calculation on basis: 1 USD = 2 DEM)
RRP is imported by a big Contractor company for own use (min. 1 container):
Conventional construction
costs of 100 square-meter = 2175.- USD

RRP construction (1 DEM = ~ 0.5 € or 0.45 USD)
75.- USD RRP (3 kg / 1 barrel = 210 kg/10,752.- DEM)*
+ 203.- USD applying, compacting, several side work
+ 347.- USD binder (8 cm)
+ 227.- USD asphalt (5 cm)
= 852.- USD total costs of 100 square-meter
*this is the maximum quantity of RRP (soils with particles less than 0.06 mm needs only 2 kg RRP)

Benefits:
1,323.- USD savings/100 square-meters 92,610.- USD savings/barrel (210 kg - 7,000 square-meters)
savings can be used for the own additional profit or to win each tender
or any combination out of this

FINANCIAL CALCULATIONS 2:
RRP is imported by a distributor to market it exclusively (min. 1 container):
PROFIT MARGIN = 100 %
(RRP price for the domestic market = 1 barrel = 210 kg = 10,752.- USD)

Construction sector:
Conventional construction costs of 100 square-meter = 2175.- USD
RRP construction (100 profit margin for distributor)
154.- USD RRP (3 kg / 1 barrel = 210 kg = 21,504.- DEM)*
+ 203.- USD applying, compacting, several side work
+ 347.- USD binder (8 cm)
+ 227.- USD asphalt (5 cm)
= 931.- USD total costs of 100 square-meter
*this is the maximum quantity of RRP used (soils with particles less than 0.06 mm needs only 2 kg RRP)

Resale Benefit:
5,380.- USD profit per barrel RRP (100 percent profit margin)

Usage Benefits for the clients:
1,244.- USD savings/100 square-meters - (even still more then 50 percent)
87,800.- USD savings/barrel (210 kg - 7,000 square-meters)
savings can be used for the own additional profit or to win each tender
or any combination out of this

Normally in each country one exclusive distributor will be installed only.
He must decide independent how to use and sell RRP in order to the market.
He can use it by his company for road construction and win each competition or
He can sell it to contractors, government or sub-distributor.

The other 12 Advantages
1.
2.
3.

Savings of up to 50% and more compared with conventional road construction costs.
Time saving of up to 80% compared with conventional road construction.
Later maintenance costs largely spared. Absence of additional maintenance costs for surfaces
correctly treated with RRP-Special because the RRP-subsurface is not affected with heat, frost or
damp. Therefore unlimited life duration.
4. Minimal outlay for machinery, no special construction machines being required.
5. Minimal staff requirements, the labourers needed requiring no special training.
6. No loading restrictions on the RRP-surfaces if these are constructed correctly according to
instructions.
7. Minimal outlay for machinery and transport means that building projects are possible even when soil
conditions are unfavourable and sites not easily accessible.
8. Kind to the environment because no damage to flora and fauna outside the immediate application
site or to subsoil (expert opinion available).
9. A conventional sub-structure can be extensively or totally despensed with (depending on type of soil
or load capacity achieved).
10. After the greater load capacity of the RRP sub-structure has been attained, the greater part of the
conventional surface strength can be economized on because, on a thoroughly compacted RRP substructure, the surface can no longer be destroyed by water or frost. When constructed properly, the
RRP sub-structure is not subject to any movement.
11. In road or embankment work the expensive transport of compressible soil material can be dispensed
with entirely. If possible soil available at the side of the roads - perhaps loosened when drainage
ditches were made - can be used. Even it is poor soil. RRP-Special can transform poor soil into soil
which is compressible, which can stand a load and which is resistant to frost and dry cracks.
12. The absence of extensive material transportation means great savings on costs of fuel and vehicle
spare parts.

as Exclusive Coordinator for RRP Reynold’s Road Packer Germany
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